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THE OLD LOVE 
AND THE NEW.

Honald Farries experienced the sen
sation of being happy and contented 
one minute, and distressed and anx
ious the next. And it all happened so j

the girl to worry herself about you, 
unless you tell her yourself t hat you— 
well, that you’ll get on all right, don’t 
you know.”

"She’s not likely to worry about 
me,” said Farries, and he wished he 
was as tall and sunburnt, and good- 
looking as Burrage, instead of being 
short and slight, with features of no 
distinction. Possibly Burrage may

Burrage poured out his doings and ad
ventures. She, too, felt that there 
was some difference in her lover. He 
seemed noiser than she had remember
ed him, more full of himself, and his 
unimportant personal experiences. 
Now and then a word, or trilling ges
ture, jarred upon her. She found her
self criticising, him as coolly as if he

be won't do anything silly." And she 
began to be torn with self reproach 
and to imagine Dick rushing towards 
suicide.

"Come and watch him out of sight,” 
suggested Farries.

She allowed herself to be led to the 
window. They saw Burrage just 
leaving the house. He did not seem

MICROBES STRIKE BACK
INCIDENTS OF AN AMATEOR JOB OF 

WHITEWASHING A CELLAR.

ch -nce acquaintance B. coming j oppressed with gloom ; indeed, he ran
have considered the advantages he I suddenly conscious of her mental alii- down the steps quite cheerfully, and 
would gain from a contrast with Far- tude «towards him, she reproached her- '

simply. He was sitting in his club, 
smoking and looking at the papers, 
with nothing to worry him or disturb 
his calm enjoyment. He was thirty- 
five, healthy, wealthy enough to have 
no financial cares, and engaged to 
Doris Knight, a charming girl.

Suddenly he had looked up and seen 
Dick Burrage just entering the room, 
and in a flash his cheerfulness had 
gone
his feet, and stammered out a greet
ing. Both men were ill at ease. They 
looked at each other stealthily, and 
made futile remarks on the weather, 
as they stood with their hands in 
their pockets and gazed vacantly from 
the club window.

"I didn’t know you were back,” 
said Farries, breaking, a trying sil-

"I only came last evening. Every
thing looks just the same,” answered 
Burrage.

"Things don’t change much in a 
year,” remarked Farries. Then there 
was another pause.

Burrage fidgeted about with a 
matchbox on the table. "I heard from 
Doris this morning,” he said, abruptly. 
"She told me all about you, and—all 
that.”

"Have you seen her yet ?” asked Far
ries, staring at the traffic below.

"No, what’s the good?” and Burrage 
gave an uncomfortable laugh.

"I’m awfully sorry, Burrage,” said 
Farries. “When you went away, I’d 
no idea there was anything, between 
you and Doris. I didn’t know her very 
well then, and you never said, a word.”

"I couldn’t. Her mother wouldn’t 
let me mention it to a soul. We 
weren’t allowed to settle anything de-

|self for her fickleness. Of course, he

over the worst by then, and I shall 
have had time to pull myself togeth
er,” he said.

Burrage was content with that pro
mise, and Farries, from the window, 
watched him hail a hansom and drive 
westward towards Doris’s home.

Farries looked after the cab as long 
as it was in sight, and he realized that 
every moment happiness was nearer to 

__ , . . . , ! Doris and Burrage, and going furth-
He dropped his paper, rose to er from him. He didn’t blame anyone 

except himself for having taken ad
vantage of the influence over Mrs. 
Knight which his money gave him. 
He told himself he had allowed the 
poor girl to be bullied in» to the en
gagement, for she had never pretended 
to love him, and now he was fairly 
punished by the return of the old 
lover, Dick Burrage,

Lately, too, she had seemed so' much I 
happier; he had begun to think, to 
hope, that she cared for him a lit' 
tie, and if Burrage had only kept 
pway. But there, it was no use think- 
Jng of that, Burrage wan back, and all 
that was left for him to do was to 
take a long journey somewhere. He 
would go to Central Africa, or Thibet, 
or to any place where unrequitedvlove 
may be forgotten by the help of big 
game and fever. He would leave in
trusions for a handsome wedding 

present to be sent to Doris, and no 
doubt that would be the only, claim he 
would have on her memory.

W ell, he would go and see, her for 
the last time, and pretend t hat he 
really didn’t care if she married him 
or Burrage. It would he difficult, but 
if it was toi make her happy, it must 
be done. And Burrage said it would 
make her happy, and he understood
women. So Farries rose with a
sigh and went out into the sunny 
s^eet- He was content to walk; he 
didn’t want a cab to hurry him to
wards his goal; he would reach it soon 
enough.

Doris, in the drawingroom which her 
mother had thoughtfully left vacant, 

j had been waiting for Farries to come.
finitely. She said 1 was too poor to '™,6 u™1 f°L“ \a ,ry‘
think ,narrtr; cr r wùen an old lover suddenly rethink of marrying. So 1 was. I sup- j turns, and has to be told that the hand
P°se* which had been vowed to him is pledg-

"It was hnrd lines on you,” said Far-, a richer suitor. Her mother,
ries: "And hard on Doris, soo.’’ he j a a id that hVl

saia that that the best thing Dick could
do would be to return to Africa, and 
leave people in peace. Doris had re- 

k Vith fi°me heat, and suggested 
that her mother was moved by mercen- 

,rp . , ary motives. Finally, Mrs. Knight
To get engaged to me?’ finished j had declined to argue the question, 

Farries. "Well, I’m — I was awfully j merely stjited as a fact that Keg- 
fond of her,” he went on

added, as though against his will.
Burrage glanced at him. "I expect 

she’s happy enough,’’ he said. "There 
was no need for her to------”

almost) apo-! "?rth a d?zen Burrages, and
logetlcally "DirecUy I spoke to her j That ?hT Dor^outd^ie^beiavtl
about myself she told me she cared for j abominally if she threw him over. ° 
you, and that you had gone away, for I Horis was thinking of these things 
ever, she said. That was the first T i tibe sat and waited, and herd a ban- 
heard about you." i ratUe up t0 the door, and heavy

"I thouohf i h i , i a e 1 “ rora,nK up the stairs. Beforel thought I had gone away for sllB had time to wonder why Reggie
ever." said Burrage. trod so heavily, the door was thrown

"1 waited a while, and she seemed hob?1 ‘‘“a A ?a,'v Di.ck lhe thres-
to ge. more cheerful, and her mother she was^tiB^sping his S3SL*'Ule

emonre%„arnLol"n'e ^UghT

"I suppose she wasn't i you know.”blame8 though when à'gTr’l has promis- I ly^,yS.haI?"asbe“xcTayimediti ^
ratherTLwro h°er ^ 0^ "SM W

gaged to &oot her fellow in iess than a j ing. He’s a°good rort^ap. ’ l ex.’
J ,, V ; plained --------- L!-

1 ou-you care for her as much as him 1 
ever, I suppose?” said Farries, still
regarding the traffic. j under the circumstJncesThe^b'ad no

Cl mT,1 t(> y°u to y°ur engagement.1‘ Rather,” sighed Burrage.
‘ Did she know you were coming 

home?” b
‘ I wrote to her from Southampton 

yesier.lay, and had her answer this 
morning. That was how I heard of 
her engagement to you.”

Barries stifled a natural inclination 
. u*k vv?at she ha,i said, and content

ed himself with saying, “Was she very 
much upset?” J

\ es, as far as I could make out 
oho only wrote a few lines, and they 
tvere rather incoherent. She said you’d 
been awfully good to her.”

‘T’ve tried to be. I’ve known all 
along that she didn’t care for. me half

j At last Farries promised to follow in was not realiy altered; it was only the 
about half an hour, “You’ll have got j rough life he had led abroad. Perhaps

Reggie’s careless courtesy and weil- 
bred tact made other men 
rougher.

“You’re not listening,” said Dick, 
stopping abruptly.

“indeed I am,” she assured him, 
eagerly.

But the thread of his talk was brok
en, and a certain constraint held them 
both. In spite of their mutual en
deavor to be at ease, and. to revive the 
old relationship, each felt that the oth
er was, in some way, unsympathetic. 
At last the ring of the door bell, came 
as a relief.

“That’s Reggie’s ringl” cried Doris, 
impulsively, jumping up, as though to 
go to greet him.

“You seem to recognize it easily,” 
muttered Burrage. Doris did not ap- 

I pear to hear him.
j There was silence in the room as 
they waited for Farries to appear. He 
stood for a moment on the threshold, 
as though he found his part difficult 
to play. His fellow-actors gave him 
no help. He looked pale and tired, 
and as his eyes met Doris’s, there was 
a look in them that conquered her re
sent ment against him. So he did 
min.l losing her, in spite of all Dick

She turned to the latter, “Dick,” she 
whispered, “Leave us alone for a . few 
minutes, please. Go into the inner 
room, will you? Just for a minute.”

Dick hesitated, but reluctantly obey
ed, cas ing questioning glances over 
his shouluer, as he disappeared behind 
the folding doors.

'Burrage has told you—has explain- 
e . Lbal yt>a are free, hasn’t he, Doris?” 
said B’arries as she remained silent. 
She nolded and he was forced to go | 
on ta.k.ng, “He’s a good fello.v; it was 
hard on h.m to come back and find me 
in his place.”

“You’ve done your best to put 
things right,” she said, coldly. “I sup
pose I ought to thank you for your 
generosity in handing me back to1' Mr. 
Burrage; but I don’t feel bound to 
be grateful, for you seem to have none 
it very wil.ingly.”
^ Don’t say tiiatl” he said quickly.

r ou know 1 cared, and more than 
cared; bui pu., me outsiue the question. 
Dick was the man you loved, and now 
he has come back I feel 1 have no 
right to you. Besides, you never really 
cared for me—you told me to.”

Did i? f bat wasn’t very nice of me, 
was it?” she said.

It was nonest,” he answered. “You 
never pretenued you loved me. I hop- 
ed *n Giue you would. However,
that’s all over now, and I must leave 
• he field free for Burrage. He will be 
getting impatient. Good-bye.” He 
held out his hand for farewell, but 
Doris did not take it. She heard Di< k 
moving heav.ly about the inner room, 
and the sound irritated her. V\ by 
had he come back? She had been happy 
only a lew hours beiore, when she had 
believed him to be thousands ot ruLes 
away, an i herself to be the futuie wife 
of Reggie B’arries.

‘Goou-i.ye, Doris,” said Reggie again.
I don’t want to say goou-i.ye,” she 

said, impatiently. ‘What wi.l you, do? ’
1 shall go abroad somewhere. 1 

shall be all right,” he answered, and 
he tried to Iook quite cheerful 

He must have failed, for she said, 
quickly, “Why did you give me up so 
easily? At least, you might have asked 
me first if—if j wanted to be given 
UP;

Dorris, what do you mean?” he ex
claimed.

She half turned away, for she would 
not for the world have had him guess 
that there were tears in her eyes, and 
she said, uncertainly, “1 didn’t love 
5ou at first, but now—oh, Reggie dear,
I can t marry Dick!”

“Do you mean that, dear? Do y «'ll 
really care for me after all?” he said, , 
incredulously. / !

She clung to his arm, as if to em
phasize her meaning. “If you won’t 1 
have me, Reggie,” she said, “then I 
shall be an old maid.”

At that moment, Dick, impatient of 
ns banishment, reappeared. “Dori 1” 

he cried. She faced him, still holding 
Reggie’s hand. “I can’t help it 
Dick, she said gently. “A year seems 
to have made such a lot of difference 
to us both, and Reggie doesn’t really 
want to give me up.” J

"And what about me?’

topping on the bottom one, he care 
fully lit a cigar.

‘He doesn't seem absolutely broken
hearted, dear," said Farries.

"I never really cared for him,” said 
seem ; Doris, carelessly. She turned away 

from the window, and pondered on the 
fickleness of men.

LATEST SUBMARINE BOAT.

Ship for Which the Inventor Claims 
tirent Thing*.

The latest submarine boat is the in
vention of James F. Buckley, of Haver
hill, Mass. It is a rotary concern, the 
entire boat whirling round and round 
on a central axis, like several others 
that have been described in the news
papers within the. last two or three 
years. The inventor claims about ev
erything for it that other inventors 
claim for their boats, and a little 
more. The following description 
shows it as its inventor sees it:—

It is in form a long cylinder taper
ing to a point at each end. Around 
the outside runs two fins spirally, 
much like a corkscrew, so that when 
the boat moves through the water it 
whirls, and this, it is said, increases 
the speed, on the principle of a rifled 
projectile.

To counteract the inconvience to 
the occupants of alternately standing 
on their feet and on their heads as it 
revolves, a square chamber hanging 
on pivotal bearings at each end oc
cupies the interior. This will remain 
upright no matter how fast the out
side shell is whirling. The chamber 
contains the crew, the electric bat
tery, torpedoes and other equipments.

The steering is done by one of three 
distinct movements, which either end 
has when used as the stern. Another 
movement allows, the hull to rotate, 
and a third drives the small propel
ler when the boat moves on the sur
face of the water.

The inclination is changed by a mov
able ballast truck, so that the boat , 
may run on the. surface, dive or run 
under the surface at will. A power- : 
ful drill can be run our at either end ; 
and forced against the sides of wood- ! 

merchantmen.

4 .Determined Man Who Would Have HI* 
Own Way—The Bailie Will* the Micro
bes and Their Victory Over Their 
Would-Be Destroyer — Wllely Conso
la lion Dejected.

There was nothing in Mr. Bowser’s 
demeanor during dinner to lead Mrs. 
Bowser to suspect he had any partic
ular scheme on hand for the evening, 
but scarcely had they got seated in 
the family room when he cleared his 
throat and gravely observed :

“ Mrs. Bowser, how many times do 
you suppose we have faced death with
in the last six months ?”

" Why, what do you mean?’” she ex
claimed, in alarm.

" I mean that we have been preserv
ed about forty times over, and that |

was standing made that an excuse for 
Wabbling about and breaking down and 
when Mr. Bowser fell, it was, of course, 
eminently proper to take the other 
chair with him. It was more than a 
whoop this time. It was a yell which 
lifted Mrs. Bowser out of her chair 
and made the cook knock a nose off 
a pitcher, and the crash which follow
ed made the sashes rattle. When Mrs. 
Bowser got down cellar she found a 
pail of whitewash, two broken chairs 
and a whitewash brush, and Mr. Bow
ser all mixed up on the cement floor, 
but Mr. Bowser was not. dead. The 
contents of the pail had soaked him, 
from head to foot, and having struck 
the back of his head on the hard floor, 
he was dazed and flighty. With the 
assistance of the cook he was pulled 
to the wall and propped up, and a few 
sniffs of the camphor brought him out 
of the fog. Then Mrs. Bowser tender
ly inquired :

“How did it happen, dear? Did the 
microbes suddenly attack you ?”

A long minute went by before Mr. 
Bowser could get out a word. Then he 
slowly replied :

"Woman, I understand 1 You sneak»
miracles have been wrought in our ta-1 ?d do'v“, here a"d. kicked l he chair
___ ,ir _ __ , 6 , , , J from under me, but I am still alive!”

" Don’t talk nonsense 1 Are you 
hurt ?”

" You may go, woman ! Go and plot 
and plan another attempt at mur
der !”

“ But let me—’*
“ And to-morrow we will end this. 

Fifteen attempts to murder me in one 
year, and now the end has cornel” -

" Mr. Bowser, I------”’
But he gestured with his right hand 

and with his left, and kicked out with 
his legs, and Mrs. Bowser and the cook 
withdrew and left him alone with the 
germs and microbes and fell diseases.

vor. We are alive when we ought to 
have been dead. Every day and hour, 
for the last half-year we have stood 
face to face with the grim mons
ter.”

“ I—I can’t believe it 1” she gasped.
" Perhaps not—not even when your 

husband says it, but it is the truth, 
nevertheless. We have been in dan
ger of typhoid fever, spinal meningitis, 
consumption, paralysis, and a dozen 
other fatal diseases, and all through 
our own carelessness, I can hardly 
conceive how we have escaped.

“ But what is it—why don’t you tell 
me ?”

“ When was our cellar whitewashed 
last ?” he asked in a voice hardly above 
a whisper.

" Why, about a year ago, I gueso.”
“ Our cellar was whitewashed for 

sanitary reasons. The idea was to kill 
j germs and microbes. After six months 
whitewash loses its strength, and 
germs and microbes will frisk over it 
and actually feed upon it. For six 
months then, we have had no protec
tion from the shafts of the fell des
troyer. The malignant germs and mi
crobes—”

“ I’ll get a colored man to-morrow,” 
she interrupted, *' though 1 don’t think 
there is any danger. There are thou
sands of cellars which are never white
washed.’” ’

' There will be no need of the serv-

EFFECTIVE DIPLOMACY.

Experience of Sir tieorge tircy With 
N ilives of New Zealand.

the

The idea of having the entire boat ! ices of a colored man Mrs. Bowser. I 
one great prope.ler is to reduce the don't propose to pay a man »I0 to come

here and skim over the walls in an 
hour.”

But you—you don’t mean that you 
will do it yourself ?”

“ That’s exactly what I mean. I have 
a pail of whitewash and a brush at 
the back door. It will not only be 
healthful exercise, but inhaling the 
smell will do me good. 1 don’t propose 
to leave a thousand microbes behind in

friction, and in this case the friction, 
it is said, rather assists than retards 
movement when under water. Reser
voirs of compressed air and storage 
batteries mike the interior comfort
able, and the absence of a motor re
quiring fuel does a way with high tem
perature.

everyihi ng 
could

to him, and told
|----- ‘ make it ail right with
your mother now, and he saw that

tv ‘P™,1 a,re yoa (lu‘te sure be meant it Dick?” she asked.
D/°n^Vhi“k it;’s to° 8°o<l to be 

true! Old Farries said you would, so he 
(promised to come round presently and 
make it all right with you.

‘Tie’s coming here?”
"I made him swear to. I thought 

you might worry about him unless you 
saw he was pretty jolly. 1 knew what 
a ,,1 . hearted little girl you are.”

“Didn’t he seem—wasn’t he rather 
sorry?’ she suggested.

“Oh, well, of course he minded losine 
you, who wouldn’t? Bu; lie’s a bit cold
blooded, you know,

WOMEN B’ENCERS IN BERLIN.
The latest society a mus ment for 

the ladies in Berlin, Germany, is fenc
ing. The scene of their activity in 
this direction is the aristocratic Ber
liner Fechlklub, situated in a fine 
large hall on Pr.nce Louis Ferdinand 
street. This club was founded only 
o years age and at first saw many vicis
situdes, but the Kaiser’s marked in
terest iai military sports and encour
agement of such enterprises has done 
much to make the club a success.

Its membership is drawn almost en
tirely from court circles, offering, as 
it does, an interesting variation from 
staid court functions. The introduc
tion of the ladies is the latest im
provement in the club arrangements. 
Here they come frequently to practise 
with the foils, especially in the murn- 
ings, when the men are not around. 
Some of the members of the gentler 

experts

some corner.
••Jîr. Bowser, please leave this job 

to some one else," she pleaded in her 
tenderest tones. "If you go to daub- 
ing around with whitewash you’ll uet 
m trouble and lay it all to me. I ll 
Lure a man to-morrow and see that 
is well done.”

" Hjw’11 1 lay it to you i 
demanded Mr. Bowser.

'■ aw1 don t know, but you will.”
that's all bush !" 1 never lay unv- 

' oM , yT- 1 stal* get into n suit 
w„.hd v°\h.es and Proceed to white
wash. Nothing will happen, except
safe1 <wrti*ves wU1. be rendered more 
safe for the next six momhs.”
a wav’* groaned aPd turned

y-'i M fl°"'ser "’°uld have begun
ml sheH!1 W‘Lh bolh ‘egs broken, 

U„ ,.she ™ew that argument won
honA “ nWay' 1,1 a quarter of
flout he was al work, and she got down 
the camphor bottle, a box of ointment!

nd

No man is born a statesman, nor caa 
a man become one simply by education. 
Statesmanship is really the rare gift 
of common sense, strengthened by 
observation and careful training. The 
(career of an admirable British col
onial governor, Sir George- Grey, ex
emplifies this. As the ruler of New 
England, problems in regard to re- 
calsiiramt natives contiunally arise be
fore him, problems which could be set
tled, by no customs of diplomacy. Sir 
George solved them by good sense.

One improvement of prime import
ance was the development of roads. 
This was bitterly opposed by some of 
the savage tribes.

Raugihaeta, a Maori chieftain, sulk
ed in his fastnesses. There was a-ium* 
h e of discontent and vengeance. Sir 
George did not wish him to remain in 
a condition holding so little happiness. 
Moreover, the all-important high
roads must invade even Rangihaeta's 
territory. Diplomatic ovenures were 
not w'asted; they budded quietly, and 
then blossomed into an inspiration. 1

Whe-n the old fellow had begun to 
get1 frail and ill,” said Sir G-eorge, “I 
semt him a pretty pony and trap. The 
seashore, at his part of New Zealand, 
oile.eJ a : p.enviid s.retch of firm sand, 
one of the finest! drives in the world. 
Delighted with his carriage, he would 
u^e it; only a breadth of rough land 
intervened between his dwellings and 
the beach. He could not drive across 
it, so what does he do but turn out 
his men to make a roadway.

“There was merriment in Maoriland 
at the idea that Rangihaeta, hither-

.7 to sternly opposed to our roads, should
It ! himself tVP. nn-nal ninf i nrr nna T U n k

sharply

himself be constructing one. That 
1 w as as I hoped, and he made no more 
difficulties for us. How could he? 
There he was, almost every aflernooon, 
driving on the sands in all the pride 
of peacock feathers.”

Sir George's tact was always in evi
dence. Ai a young man he had notic
ed the respect which savages pay to 
strength and agility.

“I was somewhere on the coast with 
several of my officers and a number 

Maori chiefs,” he said afterward,
‘ , j i ' a 11,1 ‘here was a debate as to running.
• 1 ventured the statement that I eouid,
•v!! perhaps, beat the Maoris at a distance

l.egimdng^o1 hope fhat-^’” 'he I w,as lj“jci^e w>hen Meft'ySu^last j^ar.^I 
off abruptly P 1 he bro 6 d,li“ ' care twopence what became of

«valchél him. whlle Bu"age “lfn seeiog you again, and know.

“Look here,” he said • 've re going to be happy at last. But
front of the returned w !mWprP "vm l° H°Ur e,tfr thls morning was a

Sv-iF - when
VWh3t did he -*«. PUiek.

h°me in “ v,i'“e,.eA::in,Ah->'oa wen, badger.

„ ,, , ----- asked Bur ,
r.ige, sullenly. "I suppose if I’d come o£ lbe club
™ wouldn't hig * rorlune “* Farries, I The privileges are, of course, extend- 
you wouldn t have thrown me. over!" I ed to none but the wives and dauch- 

How dare you say that?" she cried. I Ier? of members of this club, and as 
J was sorry for you before but now I it is a most exclusive organization 

tin not. and if you were rolling in none but the leaders of art and fash-
money I wouldn't marry you!" !:---------------- ' ' — laan

Burrage was silent, lie was angry 
at ter desertion of him, and his van ty 

blow "dS ,A'Jbut he «Tfleoted that, after 
v° h'”' », ® h:d,not been particularly mis- 

h erahl" "Ttbout her during the past 
his prospect of seeing lier 

again had apt eared h peless; now, too '
he was wpI I nff ,i :.  ..i», . i

, w ------- - - --------- , „ uu-a. ui ointment : contest- They se.e ted their best man,
sex have become experts at fencing, | and a strip of adhesive plaster and ! & youn€ chief, and I fancy it took me 
which is not neaa-ly so easy as it ap- I Svnren dy 5°,r what might happen, hi™* - billf a mikj lu Ket away-
pears, and find that their health Z \ aAheThUewaV' 
greatly improved by the good exercise j ieetP,i h'>- H* tbou?ht de-
w hich it affords. The teachers are j 
h.ghl^ pleased with the progress of ; 
their lady pupils, and say that many j heart bein

heir j the dope with vigorous hand, and was 
of the male members ' aPP1ymg h;s third brushful when 

here was a sputter and a spatter and 
dropped his brush with a whoop -

■ , * ,luV Whitewash. He thought be de-
i thetewallsCeS f t herd o£ microbes on 

ne walls, and there was a grim sat
isfaction m his soul at the thought 
of swiping them out of ex stence H

of them will soon be. able to bold their 'he dope wfl h^'igo^ W°r.k’ be 1>UL c 

own with som-

h
He had

Sir George Grey learned to feel a 
true affection for this wi.d island race. 
Just bi-lore he died he .sent a message 
to the prime minister of New Eealand. 
“Give ihe people of New Eealand my 
ioveTV 11 ran, “and may God have you 
in His keeping.”

A ul ast ui ail, just as the night of 
this world was closing about him, he 
exc aimed in Maori, the language of

ed
?nd <be other I.linking" like

, . ----- The walls of the ,, nd horse, he groped his way into
fencing hell are hung with rapiers and ' la laundry and applied cold water 
swords of various kinds, with f. „• ing n" h-ped to get through with it with 
masks and tile other paraphernalia ut a call from Mrs. Bowser but Hie 
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BITS OF FEMININITY.
Fringes are the fad of the 

with English women.
Corsages are cut in front like stays 

with a Louis XV. yoke.
The newest skirts are entirely with

out lining and worn over silk skirts 
with frills.

The latest fad in neckties is the long 
band ol" silk gauze whi-Ti passes twice 
lound the throat and terminates in 
front in two bows and long ends. 

ru ‘ double turned-down linr-n col
la ^prevails just now for men and wo-

Fvtching neck bands of white velvet 
been thickly'spattoredT.it hUai :ren!îldrih ap£l,>tions ot heavy guipure
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em ir. m...:, i.A.!.a,undr> .Z1 nd P*aced through one or more generations era
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fro ka that fashion decrees.
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scare tn the Adirondack., had he „n, 
made a long reach with hi-

GETTING ADVICE.
The gtri’s father was rich and the 
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